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Beatrice Cenci:
Symboland Vision
in T heMarbleFaun
SPENCER

H

HALL

AWTHORNE
SAW ART as a

symbolic
mirror"1 in whichthe

phenomenalworld,purged of nonessentials,was made to reflect
timelessand essentialmodes of being. Since he believed ultimate
realityto be spiritual,worksof art mightthereforeembodyor
symbolizespiritualstruggles,truths,enigmas.As Millicent Bell
pointsout, art acquired forHawthornea kind of propheticvoice
in that it could suggestthose timelessspiritualrealities which
recur in human history,and Roy Male statesperceptivelythat
the charactersin The Marble Faun recognizethemselvesas actors
in a timelessmyth.2Illuminatedby such considerations,
the crucial importanceof the visual arts in The Marble Faun could
hardly have gone unnoticed: Guido's Archangel,the Faun of
Praxiteles,the figureof the child, dove, and serpenthave all received criticalattention.3Yet perhaps the most significant
objet
d'artin theromancehas remained,appropriately
enough,in enigmaticshadow.I referto Guido Reni's portraitof BeatriceCenci.4
Guido's Beatrice takes its place in the ample galleryof art
workswhich,along with the Roman settingand the allusions to
SpencerHall is an assistantprofessor
of English,University
of Virginia.

1. Millicent Bell, Hawthorne's View of the Artist (Albany, 1962), pp. 58-64.
2. Hawthorne's Tragic Vision (Austin,1957),p. 163.

3. Recentstudieshave suggested
in particularthe relevanceof the book'spresentationof art to its otherthematictensions:theNew Worldand the Old World,Protestantism
and Catholicism,
freewill and determinism,
innocenceand guilt.See esp.
Paul Brodtkorb,
"ArtAllegoryin The MarbleFaun,"PMLA 77 (1962):254-67,and
GaryScrimgeour,
"The MarbleFaun: Hawthorne's
FairyLand," AL 36 (1964):27187.
4. See CorradoRiccifortheviewthatwhatthe nineteenth
century,
includingHawthorne,took to be Beatricewas actuallyGuido's "Sibilla Samia" (BeatriceCenci,
trans.MorrisBishopand HenryLonganStuart,2 vols. [NewYork,1925],2: 288). I
am persuadedthatthegenesisof The MarbleFaun itselfcan be located,at leastin
part,in Hawthorne's
reactions
to theportrait.
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history,
help to universalize,
to makearchetypal,
to mythologize
theactionofthestory.
Thereis,however,
something
uniqueabout
theportrait.
It is theonlyobjetd'artin thebookwhichis related
to morethanone character.
The modeland Donatellohavetheir
respective
artisticprototypes,
but onlyBeatricebearsa double
reference.
The paintingbecomes,
as it were,a kindofnexusbetweenMiriamand Hilda, a "symbolicmirror"in whicheach
recognizes
herownidentity
andwhichthusreflects
theinexorable
bondofcommonhumanity
whichlinksthetwowomentogether.
It is theirrelationship,
furthermore,
notthemoreusuallydiscussedcharacter
pairingsof Kenyonand Hilda, Donatelloand
Miriam,whichis at theheartof thebook'smeaning.The confrontation
of philosophies
represented
by thetwowomenis the
and it is with
chargedcenterof Hawthorne's
allegoricalvision,5
Beatricethatthe deep truthof thatconfrontation
lies-the inescapable"sisterhood"
which,forgood or forevil, Hilda and
in the
Miriammustshare.Hawthorne
stresses
this"sisterhood"
thusexploitseveralmeetings
betweenhisdarkand fairheroines,
bein therelationship
leftunfulfilled
inga thematic
potentiality
tweenZenobiaand Priscillain The BlithedaleRomance.And it
ofBeatrice(or Hilda'scopyof it) whichis the
is Guido'sportrait
centeraroundwhichtwoof the most
and narrative
symbolical
important
oftheseencounters
revolve.
In chapter
seven,"Beatrice,"
andagainin chaptertwenty-three,
"Miriamand Hilda," the twowomenare set intoreliefagainst
a dramatictransformation
theportrait.6
Chaptersevenwitnesses
becomesBeatriceCenci's-a transin whichMiriam'sexpression
madeall themoremeaningful
whenHilda noticesthe
formation
herwitha letterforthePalazzoCenci,
changeandMiriamentrusts
thesceneof Beatrice'spatricideand of Hilda's futuredetention.
And while Beatrice'sportraitaffords
an artisticprototype
of
it alsoadumbrates
thefallinto
Miriam,thewomanofexperience,
5. As Hyatt Waggoner suggests,The Marble Faun "is more allegorical than any of
the three preceding romances" (Hawthorne: A Critical Study, rev. ed. [Cambridge,
Mass., 1963],p. 224).
6. The portrait appears again in chap. 36, "Hilda's Tower," where we learn that
the young Italian artist'spainting of Hilda "by many connoisseurs... was supposed
to have been suggested by the portrait of Beatrice Cenci" (The Marble Faun,
CentenaryEd. [Columbus, 1968], p. 330; furtherpage referencesin my text are to
this edition). The dispute between the artist and the picture dealer about its
proper title echoes the distinctionsmade by the two women themselvesin chap. 7
and suggeststhe centralityof the portrait'srole in establishingthe charactersof the
two heroines.
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experienceawaitingthe innocentHilda. The latter'sfirstreaction
is to call Beatrice"a fallenangel, fallen,and yet sinless,"whose
"sorrow[is] so black" thatit oppresses"verynearlyas sin would"
(66). Such of course is to be Hilda's own destiny-Hilda who is
frequentlydescribedas an angel and who can bear any amount
of sorrowbut not a "feather'sweight"of sin. When,however,the
young Americansuddenlyrecalls Beatrice'scrime and her pity
turnsto condemnation,Miriamis quick to blunt the "sharpsteel
sword"of her innocenceby insistingupon the commonidentity
unitingall threewomen. "Poor sisterBeatrice! For she was still
a woman, Hilda, still a sister,be her sin or sorrowwhat they
might"(68). (We shall returnshortlyto the importantdistinction
betweensin and sorrowin the book's philosophicalvision.)
Hilda, Miriamand Beatricemeetagain in chaptertwenty-three,
afterthe murderof the model. Having achieved an "intimate
consciousness"(205) of sin by witnessingthe murder,it is now
Hilda's turnto discoverherown identityin BeatriceCenci's enigmatic countenance.She turnsto the mirrorto find,as Miriam
had foundbefore,Beatrice'sexpressiondepictedin her own face.7
Also as before,Hawthorneunderscoresthe symbolicalimplications of the portraitwith an overt referenceto the concept of
sisterhood.While on the narrativelevel of action Hilda responds
to Miriam's crime by severingtheirfriendshipforever,the two
women'smutual identification
with BeatriceCenci sponsorsour
belief that,as Hawthornesays,the "bond" between them "was
vital yet" (211). The sisterhoodassertedby Miriam remainseffective:"I loved you dearly!I love you still!You were to me as a
youngersister;yes,dearer than sistersof the same blood" (207).
It is importantthatwe recognizethe functionof Guido's portrait
in establishingthis bond, forthe reconciliationwhich it defines
is not-indeed cannot be-rendered completelyon a narrative
level. If Hawthorneis to be true to his characters,Hilda must
isolateherselffromMiriamafterthe murder,and in factthe two
womenare neverreconciled.If,on theotherhand,he is to be true
7. "But,as regardsBeatrice'spicture,theincidentsuggestsa theorywhichmayaccountforits unutterable
griefand mysterious
shadowof guilt,withoutdetracting
fromthe puritywhichwe love to attributeto thatill-fatedgirl.Who, indeed,can
look at thatmouth-withits lips half-apart,
as innocentas a baby'sthathas been
crying-andnotpronounceBeatricesinlesslIt was the intimateconsciousness
of her
father'ssin thatthrewits shadowoverher,and frightened
her into a remoteand
inaccessible
region,whereno sympathy
couldcome.It was theknowledge
of Miriam's
guiltthatlentthesameexpression
to Hilda'sface"(205).
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to hisphilosophical
vision,Hawthorne
mustinsistuponthenecessary,thetragically
irretrievable
sisterhood
of his darkand light
heroines;
uponthecommonhumanity
whichsubsumes
thewoman
ofexperience
and the"angel"ofpurity.
That Hilda recognizes
herself
in theportrait
onlyafterwitnessingMiriam'ssinis a symbolic
ofherfallfromabsolute
rendering
ofhernewawareness
ofevil.The factthatMiriamtoo
innocence,
has foundher own likenessin the portrait-reinforced
by the
statements
concerning
sisterhood
and by suchdescriptive
details
as thebloodspotwhichis variously
attributed
to bothwomenthatHawthorne
seestheawareness
suggests
of evilas a necessary
We mustnowlookmorecloselyat Hawconditionofhumanity.
thorne's
visionofhumanity
as it is revealedthrough
an examinaThe first
tionofGuido'sportrait.
questionto be raisedis obvious:
an answerwe shall findThe
whyBeatriceCenci?In providing
moretragic,
and more"modern"than
MarbleFaun to be darker,
is usuallyrecognized.
A numberofanswershavealreadybeen implied,but theyare
The unionofMiriamandHilda ina commonwomanincomplete.
hoodrepresented
by Beatriceis central,but thispointneedsdeWhatwe requireis something
at once philosophical
velopment.
and personal.What was the effectof Beatrice'sportraitupon
Hawthorneand whatcomplexof attitudesand insightsdid it
cometorepresent
forhim?8Someeducatedguessesmaybe made,
of the painting,
and the properstarting
pointis a description
ownvoice,whichis almostan exacttrangivenin Hawthorne's
ofa passagefromhisNotebooks.
scription
The chair,in whichHilda sat,wasneartheportrait
of BeatriceCenci,
whichhad not yetbeen takenfromthe easel. It is a peculiarity
of
thispicture,thatits profoundest
eludesa straightforward
expression
glance,and can onlybe caughtbysideglimpses,
or whentheeyefalls
casuallyupon it; evenas if thepaintedfacehad a lifeand consciousnot to betrayitssecretof griefor guilt,
nessof itsown,and resolving
thetruetokensto comeforthonlywhenit imagineditself
permitted
8. The complexand ambiguousnatureof Hawthorne'sresponseis indicatedby a
remarkin theFrenchand Italian Notebooks:"I hatedto leave the picture,and yet
was glad whenI had takenmylast glimpse,becauseit so perplexedand troubled
me notto be able to getholdofitssecret"(quotedin Louis Haselmayer,
"Hawthorne
and theCenci,"Neophilologus
27 [1941]:62).
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bypencil.
has everbeenwrought
unseen.No othersuchmagicaleffect
(204-5)
Add to thisthe firstdescriptionof Beatriceby Hilda-remembering alwayshow it is coloredby Hilda's character-and we have a
summaryof Hawthorne'sresponseto Beatrice,elementsof which
are repeatedagain and again throughoutthe novel.
"She knowsthather sorrowis so strange,and so immense,thatshe
bothfortheworld'ssakeand forherown;
forever,
oughtto be solitary
and thisis the reasonwe feelsucha distancebetweenBeatriceand
heartbreaking
evenwhenour eyesmeethers.It is infinitely
ourselves,
to meetherglance,and to feelthatnothingcan be done to help or
knowingthehopeher;neitherdoessheask help or comfort,
comfort
lessness
ofhercasebetterthanwe do. She is a fallenangel,fallen,and
yetsinless;and it is onlythisdepthof sorrow,withits weightand
thatkeepsherdownupon earth,and bringsherwithinour
darkness;
viewevenwhileit setsherbeyondour reach." (65-66)
The major elementsare: sin.and sorrow,isolation,and consciousness.
Nathalia Wrightliststhe recurrentallusions to the sin-sorrow
antinomyin The Marble Faun, but although she calls our attention to Hawthorne'spreoccupationwith the issue, she does
not attemptto investigateit."There may be a doctrinalbasis for
this distinctionsomewherein Hawthorne'stheologicallearning,
but I have not been able to findit. Perhaps the closestthat we
can come is the conventionaldistinctionbetweensin and guilt
based upon the criterionof intention.Original sin may lay the
burdenof sinfulnessupon all men, but guilt impliesa malicious
intenton the part of the individual will-not the fallen nature
commonto postlapsarianhumanity,but the consciouscorruption
of privatewill forwhich everyindividualis responsible.
Hawthornein The
As HyattWaggonersuggests,furthermore,
Marble Faun providedthe firstextendedtreatmentof sin, as opI thinkthat"sin" withregardto
posed to guilt,in his writings.10
Beatrice,Miriam,and Hilda is at timesassumedundersuch terms
as "sorrow,""grief,"and "misery."Much of the ambiguitywhich
Hawthornesensed in the paintingarose,we recall, fromhis inability to penetrateBeatrice's"secretof griefor guilt." Miriam
9. "Hawthorne
and thePraslinMurder,"NEQ 15 (1942):12.
10. Hawthorne(Cambridge,
Mass.,1955),pp. 214-16.
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expressesthesameunclarityseveraltimes.For example," 'I accept
myownmisery,'continuedMiriam-'my ownguilt,ifguiltit beand, whetherguilt or misery,I shall knowhow to deal with it'"
(197).
And even Hilda is forcedto question her own relationshipto
thesealternatives:"'Am I, too, stainedwith guilt?' thoughtthe
poor girl,hidingher face in her hands" (205). Hawthorne,to be
sure, immediatelyintrudesto make it clear that Hilda is indeed
"sinless"-that is, guiltless-and that it is in her unutterable
depthof sorrowalone thatshe approximatesBeatriceCenci. This
is, however,only one aspect of his largervision. In that vision
Beatrice symbolizesthe potentialitiesboth for guilt and-for a
sorrowwhich may oppress"verynearlyas sin would." Such correspondenceis possible because the sorrow which Hawthorne
ofsin: "The pillow
treatsresultsfromthe"intimateconsciousness"
was more disturbed;she had turnedher face upon it, the poor
child, and bedewed it withsome of thosetears,(among the most
chill and forlornthat gush fromhuman sorrow),which the innocentheartpours forth,at its firstactual discoverythatsin is in
the world" (204).
If, as I have said, BeatriceCenci symbolizesa commonwomanhood to which both Miriam and Hilda belong, one of the ways
in whichshe does thisis by embodyingin herselfthesetwo intimatelyconnectedalternativesof moralexperience.Whateverconclusion we may reach about Miriam's past, she is guiltyof the
model's murder.And no matterhow pure Hilda may be, Hawthatthereis sin in the worldand thatconsciousness
thorneaffirms
the sorrowit brings,is both essentialand
of it, notwithstanding
inescapableto earthlymen and women. Miriam tells Hilda: "As
an angel, you are not amiss; but, as a human creature,and a
womanamongearthlymen and women,you need a sin to soften
you!" (209) Hawthornewould like to see Hilda as an angel, but
his imaginativevision will not allow such a view. He will not
permitHilda to sin and thus acquire guilt,but he does see that
to involveher in humanityis to involveher at least in the sorrow
whichoriginatesin sin. She herselfrecognizesthisas a step in her
spiritualmaturation:"Ah, now I understandhow the sins of generationspast have created an atmosphereof sin for those that
followlWhile thereis a singleguiltypersonin the universe,each
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innocentone mustfeelhis innocencetorturedby thatguilt.Your
deed, Miriam,has darkenedthe whole sky!" (212).
A second characteristicof Beatrice's portrait,isolation,leads
us to anothertragicparadox in Hawthorne'svision: the verysin
or sorrowwhichmakesus human,whichmakesus sensean affinity
withothersinners,mayalso isolateus fromthe restof humanity.
Hawthornehad adumbratedthe idea before:thereare tracesof it
in The ScarletLetterand in theshortstories,but neverbeforehad
he faced it so squarelyas in this last romance.Beatrice "knows
thather sorrowis so strange,and so immense,thatshe ought to
be solitaryforever,both forthe world'ssake and her own" (65);
her into a remote
her knowledgeofher father'ssin has frightened
and inaccessibleregion,where no sympathycould come" (205);
"it was a sorrowthat removed this beautiful girl out of the
sphereof humanity,and set her in a far-off
region.. ."(64). Thus
Hawthornesees the pressure"not to betray"her secretas alienating Beatrice,as forcingherto escapetheglanceoffellowcreatures,
while Hilda is alienatedin the same mannerby the secretknowledgeofMiriam'sguilt.And yet,paradoxically,it is just thiskindof
knowledgewhich Hilda mustgain in order to come down from
her tower and walk among men. It is preciselyher "depth of
sorrow,with its weightand darkness,that keeps Beatrice down
upon earth,and bringsherwithinour view even while it setsher
beyondourreach"(66).
Thus the isolation which Hawthornesensed in Guido's portraitfindsexpressionin the charactersof his two heroinesand,
throughthem,in the philosophicalvisionof the book. In chapter
fiveMiriamshowsherpaintinlgs
to Donatello.A figureresembling
Miriam herselfrecursin them all, alwaysin the attitudeof an
outsiderlookingin at the life around her. "Yet now, Hilda," she
cries out in chaptertwenty-three,
"your verylook seems to put
me beyondthe limitsof humankind!"(208) And if her sin isolates Miriam fromhuman kind in general and fromHilda in
on Hilda.
particular,theknowledgeofthatsinhas a similareffect
"But I am alone-alone! Miriam,you weremydearest,onlyfriend!
Advisemewhatto dol"
(211)
"I neverdreamed,"said Hilda-"how couldyou thinkit?-of betrayingyoutojustice.But I seehowit is,Miriam.I mustkeepyoursecret,
and die of it,unlessGod sendsme somereliefby methodswhichare
nowbeyondmypowerto imagine." (212)
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Hilda's understandinghas increasedsince chapterseven; she
realizesnow thatno code of public justice can ever comprehend
the shadowycomplexitiesof sin. The readertoo mustrealize this,
for if he does not, Donatello's self-surrender
to the authorities
maybe takensimplyas a conventionalact of social and moralresponsibility.Rather than this,it seemsto me, his imprisonment
should be seen as a symbolicact of estrangement
and isQlation.
Miriamwill not be waitingfaithfully,
like a Dickensianheroine,
to embracethe chastenedDonatello afterhe has paid his debt to
society.The "Faun" has indeed made the journeyof experience
into manhood,but Hawthorne'sdeepestvision demandsthatwe
recognizewhat manhood,or womanhood,can entail. It demands
that we recognizeisolation,tragicand ultimate,as, a potential
conditionofhumanity.
To Hilda God does send thereliefwhichshe could not imagine
in the formof the Catholic priest.Her confessionis not to be
taken,however,as a religioussacrament.It is ratherthe communion,the communicationof human beings; had it been her
motheror Kenyon instead of the priest,the effectwould have
been thesame,and thisis one of the fewhopes whichHawthorne
allows us in the romance.In the dark nightof human isolation,
an isolationcaused by the awarenessof sin in ourselvesand in
others,the candle of human sympathyflickers,lit by that very
awareness.Upon the foundationof mutual guilt Donatello and
Miriam build mutual commitmentand love. Only throughdeep
sorrowdoes Hilda come to accept Kenyon as a lover,although
sheis neverquite reconciledwithMiriam.
And yetwhat mustour finaljudgmentupon theseactionsbe?
Hilda's marriageseemsan afterthought,
thematically
correctbut
nerveless.In the more completelyrealized and imaginatively
fullbodiedaction,bothMiriamand Donatello end in self-imposed
alienation-wiser, humbler,more human,to be sure, but alone.
Such considerationsshould temperany uncriticalacceptanceof
the felixculpa themeas the "moral" of the story.Sin and sorrow
may temperus to accept participationin the human condition,
but what if the human condition itselfis a state of spiritual
estrangement?Beatrice, reflectedin the "symbolicmirror" of
art and darklywrapped in the foldsof her fathomlessisolation,
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again adumbratesa major elementof Hawthorne'smost subtle
vision.
For Hawthorne,"the paintedface had a life and consciousness
of its own" (204). He intuitsin Beatrice'sexpressiona self-consciousnessoriginatingfromsin-whether fromthe awarenessof
her own guilt or fromher knowledgeof another's-and he inwith sin and sorrowas both causal and
cludes self-consciousness
characteristic
of human alienation: "Nature, in beast,fowl,andtree,and earth,flood,and sky,is what it was of old; but sin, care
and self-consciousness
have set the human portionof the world
askew' (239-40). Whatevertheconsequences(and as we have seen,
theymaybe dire) both his heroinesare forcedto self-knowledge
in order to fulfillthemselvesas participantsin the drama of a
fallen humanity.Any escape fromthe demands of this drama,
whetherthroughaestheticism,
religion,or hedonism,is in Hawthorne'sview impossible.
Miriam, troubledby the uncertaintyof her own guilt or infromthe beginning.Her
nocence,seeksa deeper self-knowledge
reactionto Beatriceis significant:"'Ah,' continuedMiriam passionately,'if I could onlyget withinher consciousness!If I could
but clasp BeatriceCenci's ghost,and draw it into myself!I would
give my life to know whethershe thoughtherselfinnocent,or
the one greatcriminalsince time began!'" (66-67) The nature
of Miriam's past remains in shadow, but she does succeed in
understanding
and acceptingher own guiltforthe murderof the
model. Not until Hilda has confirmedthe messagewhich Donatello read in her eyesdoes her soul findquiet. And not until she
has come to fullconsciousness
of the "hatred,triumph,vengeance,
and, as it were, joy at some unhoped for relief" (210) which
welled in her own heartand whichmotivatedher action can she
begin to reaffirm,
throughpenitence,her tragicyet heroic humanity.
The case withHilda is fardifferent.
If Miriamapproachesvalid
froma state of perplexed introspection,
self-consciousness
Hilda
mustapproachit froma stateborderingon unconsciousness.
Her
movementfroma pseudoangelicingenuousnessto a knowledgeof
sin and to therelatedawarenessof herown imperfect
humanityis
one ofthemajoractionsofthenovel.The parallelwithDonatello's
developmentis striking.Richard Harter Fogle is quite right,I
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think,in calling these two charactersrepresentatives
of different
norms:Donatello of the "lowersimplicitiesof Nature" and Hilda
ofthe"highersimplicity
ofHeaven." 11
The lowersimplicity,the norm of man's Arcadian past, is insufficient
to his presentfallen state,since Donatello, like Everyman, mustmake the journeyfromthe Edenic "toweramong the
Apennines" to a degradedRome. Self-consciousness,
as we have
seen,is one of thehallmarksofthisjourney.The highersimplicity
or innocence,however,ideally should include the experienceof
fallenman. This is preciselywhereHilda fails,forinsteadof comprehendingthe sin whichwalksbeside her in the streetsof Rome
and makingthereofa higherinnocence,she ignoresit; she climbs
her toweror losesherselfin the abstractions
of art,and thereader
is remindedof the Miltonic distinctionbetween ignoranceand
innocence.Yet once awarenessis forcedupon her, once she descendsfromthe tower,she loses the dimensionwhichwould have
madea "higher"synthesis
possible.
Like Beatrice,Hilda is isolatedand removedfromhumanityby
her consciousnessof sin. The "higher" innocencedoes have its
representatives
in the book, however,who, aware of sorrowand
sin,are yetable to embracemankind.Such are Raphael's angels:
"We see Cherubs,by Raphael, whose baby-innocencecould only
have been nursedin Paradise; Angels,by Raphael, as innocentas
they,but whose serene intelligenceembracesboth earthlyand
celestial things..." (338). Such is, above all, the Virgin who
offers"the sympathyof Divine Womanhood,afar in bliss, but
not remote,because foreverhumanizedby the memoryof mortal
griefs"(332). He, in symbolicimplicationifnot in narrativevoice,
demandsthatHilda be comparedto these-and foundwanting.
He seemstornbetweenthe psychologicalneed to see Hilda as
angelicallyinnocentand the honest realizationthat such innocence, in an earthlywoman, implies spiritual pride, a lack of
human sympathy,and a failure of self-knowledge.Hilda is
castigated,with greateror less severity,for all these faults.Her
relationshipto art is an index of the unconsciousness
whichis the
price of her innocence.In the same mannerthat she consecrates
the streetsof Rome by unknowinglyprojectingher own innocence wherevershe goes, she is able to overlook the "moral
blotches" in Raphael's character: "She had a faculty(which,
11. Hawthorne's Fiction: The Light and the Dark (Norman, Okla., 1952), pp. 168-69.
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fortunately
for themselves,pure women oftenhave) of ignoring
all moral blotchesin a characterby the mereact of turningsuch
spotlesseyesupon them"(338).
When she copies a picture,she does so as a "medium,"as "a
finerinstrument,
a moreexquisitelyeffective
piece of mechanism,
by the help of which the spiritof some great departedPainter
now firstachievedhis ideal, centuriesafterhis own earthlyhand,
that othertool, had turnedto dust" (59). She can copy Guido's
Beatrice so exquisitely,and yet fail to appreciate the intimate
knowledgeof sin whichis theessenceof thatportrait,because she
is onlya tool,virtuallydevoid of consciousness.Hilda's comingto
consciousnessis a step in the directionof humanization,as symbolized by Beatrice'sportrait,but it also involvesa loss of her
formerrelationshipto art,and she mustnow endure,forthe first
time,"The EmptinessofPictureGalleries."
Miriam and Hilda representHawthorne'smost pronounced
treatmentof the dark and fair heroine types.Beatrice,I think,
providedHawthornewith the imaginativepossibilityof uniting
both types; her constantlychanging expression-an attitude
sharedby both Miriam and Hilda at different
times-offeredthe
ambiguous image which Hawthorneneeded for his ambiguous
union. In Beatrice the potentialitiesof the two heroinesmeet:
experienceand innocence,sin and sorrow,sexual intensityand
asceticpurity.
The fusionis of vastimportanceto the book. In thislast completedromanceHawthornegoesa long waytowardsdissolvingthe
distinctionsbetweengood and evil, rightand wrong,which had
informedhis earlier works,substitutingfor them a more comprehensive,less dichotomizedview of fallen humanity,grim yet
cautiously heroic. He would like to believe in fair heroines
withthe strengthof angelic innocence,but ultimatelyhe cannot.
Although,as has been said, he cannot allow Hilda literallyto
meet Miriam'sopen arms,his philosophicalvision requires that
theybe joined in a symbolicsisterhood.In thisway,then,Beatrice
Cenci incarnatesHawthorne'smostmatureand complexvisionof
human experience.

